Week 35 NEWSLETTER 23rd June 2017

Acre Heads Primary School
“A place to nourish thinking minds”
This Week
Whole school –had a fantastic time on Mega Charity Day and raised £468.19 for Race for Life / Dove House.
FS – had frogs jumping around the art area and watched their tiny caterpillars grow and grow.
Drewton – planted cress seed to take home and look after for their half term project. Identified wild plants and
studied where they grow and why.
Sugarloaf – measured weights of objects using scales and measured capacities of containers. Wrote about their
favourite superhero.
Sandholme – busy reading scales in maths.
Barmby – looked at Indian art and recreated Mehndi and Rangoli designs.
Carlton – worked on their clay sculptures to represent Hull and studied maps of Hull.
Gowdall – have been outside investigating forces and friction on different surfaces.
Drax – Astrid the Viking came to visit for a ‘hands on’ Viking experience.
Smeaton – learned about Vikings from Astrid (who wasn’t at all vicious!) and worked on Viking Sagas.
Hensall – learned about the stages of the human life cycle, Brazil and a poetry competition.
Upton – designed headdresses and mastered adding and subtracting fractions.
Cudworth – took part in scientific investigations into factors affecting heart rates, studying coastlines and seas
Hemsworth – studying coastal erosion and the human circulatory system through drama outside.
Phew! What a ‘generous, altruistic, caring, charitable, thinking of others and giving something back, no
wonder we are so proud to belong ’ kind of school.

D.R.E
Desmond Robinson & Co (Electrical)
Ltd
Electrical Installation & Maintenance
Engineers
All domestic & commercial work
undertaken to high standard.
Tel 01482 847612
admin@desrob-elec.co.uk
CONTACT US
Tel: 01482 308380
Email: welcomedesk@acreheads.eriding.net
Email: acreheads@eastriding.gov.uk

Please note – the Welcome Desk closes at
4:30pm
Out of hours, Tea time Club &
Absence reporting by text: 07927 652299

Contact us today and make
your dream holiday a reality
274 Hull Road, Anlaby Common, Hull, HU4 7RR
Telephone: (01482) 581777
Opening times: Monday – Friday: 9.00 – 17.00 /

Saturday 09.00 – 16.00
Out of hours appointments also available

Social Media
We do NOT have a Facebook account by parental request.
Any account, group or page opened in the name of the
school is NOT official and posts may well contain inaccurate
information.
@Acreheads7ST
Feel free to follow us!

Website: http://anlabyacreheads.org.uk
If there are any photos or videos on the website that you
object to, please send a note to Mrs R.

Weekend worries about school?
Please don’t have sleepless nights – email Mrs R
and let her try to put your mind at rest!
rachel.robinson@acreheads.eriding.net
Message about lunches – we need your help and support
We regularly review our menu in response to parents’ queries. Whenever we have tried to serve only very strictly
‘healthy option’ or ‘good old fashioned’ meals to our children – they don’t eat them, they throw them away or they don’t
stay for a cooked lunch so we end up disposing good food. We often try new recipes suggested by the children or
parents, and again, they don’t eat them and yet, when parents stay for lunch, they compliment the food. We’d like to
try something different by not serving chips except for some ‘special’ occasions. We will instead serve potatoes in as
many varied forms as possible and of course pasta as we do now. But can we please remind you regardless of what
other schools and independent academies choose to do, we do the right thing and stick to East Riding restrictions.
We try to get a balance within these restrictions. Please support school lunches – even without the chips!
Please drive safely, park responsibly and respect the local residents when visiting the school.

CURRENT PLANNED EVENTS
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT WE MAY HAVE TO CHANGE TIMES OR DATES FOR UNFORESEEN
CIRCUMSTANCES

Tuesday

Wednesday

26 June

Monday

27 June
Pre-school and FS
sports day

3 July

4 July
New starters visit
4:00 – 5:00pm

10 July
Y5 Cycle Training
Grp 1
New starters visit
4pm – 5pm

11 July
Y5 Cycle training
Grp 1
New starters visit
4pm – 5pm

28 June
1st choice for the
rest of the school’s
sports day
Sports Day picnic
lunch
Moving on meeting
Y2 parents only 6pm
5 July
Y5 Sirius
FS Honeysuckle
Farm
KS2 Costello Sports
12 July
Y5 Cycle training
Grp 2
Y3 Hull museums
trip
4pm Y6 production

This week’s Platform count
winners
FS – Dairycoates
KS1 – Barmby
Lower KS2 – Gowdall
Upper KS2 – Hemsworth

Thursday

30 June
Y6 science visit to
Wolfreton am only

6 July
Musical
Extravaganza

7 July
Y6 dress
rehearsal

13 July
Y6 Production 2pm
and 6pm
Y5 Minecraft Day
Y5 Cycle training
Grp 2

14 July
Y5 Cycle training
Grp 3
Y6 Sleepover

Attendance
Hensall 99.5%
Well done – 5 Smilers
Whole school attendance
96%
Punctuality
Burleigh, Stoneferry, Drewton, Barmby,
Sandholme, Smeaton, Hensall, Upton and
Cudworth. Well Done - 5 Smilers.

OUTSTANDING BEHAVIOUR
AWARDS

Next week’s whole school theme
Be a winner!

Drewton – Sophie Parkinson
Sugarloaf – Oliver Fenton
Sandholme – Daniel Swann
Barmby – Elizabeth Ralston
Carlton – Alfie Taylor
Gowdall – Ruby Moore
Drax – Amelie Smith
Smeaton – Connie Alexander
Hensall – Charlie Murray
Upton – Joey Leckenby
Cudworth – Elliot Johnson
Hemsworth – Lily Dale

Letters this week – please look
out for….
All the letters for all the planned
events in the above calendar plus:
• Y1 information for parents / carers
• Hessle Rangers letter.
• Week 35, 36, 37 amended lunch
slips (without chips)
207 Smilers were awarded across
the school for homework this
week.

Mrs R would like to say a huge thanks to:
The parents and PV children who came to the Après
PV presentation evening and promptly presented the
staff with bouquets of flowers bought through a whip
round. What a surprise and what a lot those flowers
meant to us. Such a kind and lovely thing to do.

Friday

29 June
2nd choice for the
rest of the school’s
sports day
Film night

8 July
FOAH
Summer
Carnival

This week’s Smiler count
winners
FS – Stoneferry
KS1 – Barmby
Lower KS2 – Drax
Upper KS2 – Hensall

Class behaviour – 5 Smilers
No unwanted behaviour recorded
for the following classes:
Burleigh, Dairycoates, Stoneferry,
Sugarloaf, Barmby, Sandholme,
Carlton, Gowdall, Drax, Smeaton,
Cudworth and Hemsworth
Well done!
We rely on teamwork and a notion
of responsibility to our community
as well as a sense of restoration
to ensure that children do not let
their classes down with poor
behaviour choices. Good
behaviour is rewarded to both
individuals and classes.

Added to the school website this week:
Y3 Hull City Sculpture, Mega Charity Day Race for Life
and pop up shop, Y2 outdoor maths trail, Y1 Celtic
jewellery, best 100 books to buy and read, Peak
Venture, Vicious Vikings, Y5 Poetry competition, Y6
Science and much, much more….

Please drive safely, park responsibly and respect the local residents when visiting the school.

